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AGRSS COUNCIL RECOGNIZES WORLD AUTO GLASS LLC, DBA LLOYD’S GLASS
The Automotive Glass Replacement Safety Standards (AGRSS) Council has announced that Lloyd’s
Glass of Pensacola, Crestview and Fort Walton Beach. Fla., successfully completed an on-site
independent validation of the company.
The AGRSS Council is dedicated to the proper installation of replacement auto glass. It publishes the
ANSI/AGRSS Automotive Glass Safety Standard and manages a prestigious registration program
whereby quality auto glass service providers agree to follow the standard and submit to random,
independent audits on an on-going basis.
Lloyd’s Glass has successfully completed the onsite validation process,” said AGRSS president Debra
Levy. “We are very excited for owner’s Barry Lintner and Thomas Cambre and the entire Lloyd’s Glass
staff.
“Few consumers know that the windshield is an important safety feature of the car,” she continued,
“and proper replacement is a must to protect the vehicle occupant. Lloyd’s Glass has shown, through
independent third party validation, that it is compliant with the AGRSS Standard.”
“We are proud and excited to have been validated by independent auditors,” said Barry Lintner. “I am
excited for our company and our employees and, most of all, I am excited for our customers who can
tell by using an AGRSS-registered company such as ours that our commitment to safety is strong—and
validated.”
The validator further commented on numerous innovative techniques employed by Lloyd’s Glass
which he has not previously seen in the auto glass replacement industry and which he felt went well
above ANSI and AGRSS standards. Lloyd’s Glass is a locally owned and family operated company
with locations in Pensacola, Crestview, Fort Walton Beach and Destin. Gulf Breeze resident Barry
Lintner, the local owner-operator, and his partner have both been in the auto glass replacement business
for over 39 years and his son Ian Lintner manages the company.
The Automotive Glass Replacement Safety Standards (AGRSS®) Council Inc, (AGRSS®) is a not-forprofit organization dedicated to the safe replacement of auto glass. AGRSS® was founded and is
supported by companies in the auto glass replacement industry that keep safe installation as their
primary goal.AGRSS® is an accredited American National Standards Institute (ANSI) standards
development organization. It has developed the North America’s only auto glass replacement standard,
the AGRSS® standard (ANSI/AGRSS® 002-2002 Automotive Glass Replacement Safety Standard).
The AGRSS® Standard addresses procedures, education and product performance.

